
From: Andrews, Amy (UTC)
To: UTC DL Records Center
Subject: FW: WARNING-DEADLY PSE "SMART" METER PLAGUE APPROACHING THURSTON COUNTY FROM THE NORTH!!-

OCTOBER 5, 2018
Date: Friday, October 5, 2018 1:07:10 PM

Please post to Docket U-180525 from public citizen, Rebecca Campbell.
 
Thank you,
 

Amy
664-1304
 

From: Campbell Rebecca [mailto:rebeccaphb@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, October 5, 2018 12:20 PM
To: Danner, Dave (UTC) <dave.danner@utc.wa.gov>; Rendahl, Ann (UTC)
<ann.rendahl@utc.wa.gov>; Balasbas, Jay (UTC) <jay.balasbas@utc.wa.gov>; Andrews, Amy (UTC)
<Amy.Andrews@utc.wa.gov>; Reynolds, Deborah (UTC) <deborah.reynolds@utc.wa.gov>;
Theolympian Customerservice <customerservice@theolympian.com>
Subject: WARNING-DEADLY PSE "SMART" METER PLAGUE APPROACHING THURSTON COUNTY FROM
THE NORTH!!-OCTOBER 5, 2018
 
...I just spoke with a real estate professional who lives and works in a suburb at the
far end of King County.  "Smart" utility meters -- weaponized digital surveillance
meters -- have been stealthily placed without his/her and others' consent by Puget
Sound Energy (PSE) on his/her personal residence and in his/her workplace, and this
real estate professional told me that this plague was now fast heading south -- in
more ways than one -- to Thurston County!
 
The compromised Washington Utilities and Transportation Commission, (WUTC)
Puget Sound Energy (PSE), Seattle City Light (SCL) and almost all utility corporations
in Washington State, whether investor or municipally owned, have directly and tacitly
lied to the people and committed -- at the very least -- malevolent fraud and criminal
malfeasance against the people by enabling this weaponized trespassing, rate-
hacking/hiking electromagnetic surveillance technology to be imposed on us without
our consent in our homes, workplaces and public spaces. 
 
As I told you earlier, this past Ides of March (how appropriate a date -- it bespeaks
betrayal!) I personally attended with several other activists a WUTC meeting during
which I publicly confronted PSE representatives for directly lying to me when I had
repeatedly asked PSE representatives over the past three years if they intended to
install "smart" utility meters.  
PSE has also since then tacitly lied to those residing in their service area by not
including either in their bills or on their website -- as lamely "suggested" by the
corporate-controlled WUTC in their subsequent "guidance" -- any notification
whatsoever that these trespassing technologies were about to be imposed without
our consent.  
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The WUTC also directly lied in telling us that there would be another meeting over the
summer of 2018, at which expert evidence could be presented to them of the many
dangers of "smart" utility meters and 5G wifi.  This never happened. This was
probably because -- as I reported from evidence I obtained from research done after I
attended this meeting -- WUTC officials had been paid off for several years in
advance via de facto bribes of billions of dollars from US corporate government
agencies to work hand-in-hand with investment-owned utility corporations behind the
scenes, stealthily to impose this weaponized "smart" grid agenda on the people of
this state without our consent.
 
The mainstream corporate news media here in Western Washington State is also
majorly complicit; not one of them has ever done any serious investigative reporting
on this deadly corporate government-imposed "smart" meter plague since its
beginning here in 2014.
 
As I have also told you many times, there is a now a powerful, low-cost, out-of-court
legal action we can together take to hold perpetrating corporate officers and corporate
government officials personally and officially, as well as legally and financially liable
for the criminal imposition of these weaponized trespassing electromagnetic
technologies.  I now suggest that we literally take back our power as empowered
human beings, rather than doing nothing as helpless sheep, to implement what in my
opinion should have been done six months ago to prevent what is now about to
happen in Thurston County, as it has been previously happening throughout the rest
of Western Washington State.  This is so that another half year is not wasted while
electromagnetic technologies far more dangerous than rural cellphone towers are
about to be deployed against us.  Make no mistake -- these are miniaturized
electromagnetic weapons daily targeting us physically in multiple ways via their
dangerous radiation, and financially through rate-hiking electronically manipulated
billing.  They will literally hit us directly where we live, both in our built spaces and
physical beings.  And those most vulnerable, the especially old and especially young,
as well as apartment dwellers with no ability to opt out, will be especially targeted.   
 
As always -- your choice!
 
Yours all too truly,
 
Rebecca Em Campbell
Eccentric & Heretic
206-926-3962


